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	 Solar cells -	 cm by 2 cm , (A1Ga)As-GaAs cells — were fabricated and
then subjected (at JPL) to irradiation at normal incidence by elec-
trons. The contract objective was to determine the influel-
	 ofjune-
tion depth and n-type buffer layer doping level on, ; the cell's res-rs-
f	 tance to radiation damage. Three sets of cells were used; (1) junc- I
_	
tion depth of 0.5 pm, a buffer layer doping level of ND	 1 x 101.7 
cm-3;^o
(2) 0.3 ism junction depth, the same doping level; and (3) 0.3_,}rm
	
d	 junction depth, a doping density of the buffer layer of only .rN 1016 cm-3
	
4	 The p resent«study shows that. (1) a 0.3-um-deep junction results in"
lower damage-to the cells than does a 0.5-µm junction, and (2) lower-
ing the n buffer layer doping density from 1 x 10 7 cm 3 to 1 x 1016 cm
does noG improve the radiation resistance of the cell. Rather, lowering"
	
j	 the doping density decreases the solar cell's open-circuitvoltage.
Some preliminary thermal annealing experiments in vacuum were
I
petformed'on these (AlGa)As-GaAs'solar cells`damagsd by 1-MeV electron
	
L
- $-
	
`$ •#	 irradiation. Results showed that cell performance can be„expected,.to.,'
'	 partially recover at 200°C with more rapid and complete recovery (in
	
^^r
both I and .V ) occurring at higher temperature. For a 0.5-hr anneal'
sc	 oc
	
r	 at 400°C, 90% of the initial power is recovered.,, This report describes
	 ti'
characteristics of the (A1Ga)As-GaAs cells both before And after
	 1+
e u
	
x;	 irradiation.
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SECTION l
 INTRODUCTION AND J6UMMARY 
„o
The purpose of this contract was to study the effect of high--energy
electron irradiation on the performance of (A1GO As-GaAs solar cells.
This was part of a joint effort 
II
^=^ith Dr. Bruce Anspaugh of JPL to opti-
mize the resistance of these Lei`s to radiation damage and exploit them „u
i
for near sun missions of interest to-JPL.	 Specifically, the effects of
,.
junction depth and doping level on the cells' resistance to radiation
damage were inve;stigated under this contract, including measurements on
cells whose junction depth i,^ as shallower than that of the cells studied
in earlier investigations.
	 Preliminary measurements on thermal anneal-
, ing were also performed. Because of the linited level of effort avail-
able	 this so,	 is effort was limited to irradiation with 1-MeV
electrons.
The 1=MeV electron irradiation was performed at JPL using; the
' i dynamitron particle acceleratoz.	 The uniformity over the test plane	 =^
was ±4% with no area of discontinuity.
	 Fluxes and fluences were mea-
sured with a Faraday cup, the current of which was integrated to eb tab-
ljsh electron fluences and to automatic? ysp--the irradiation at
"fluencee desiredlevels.
Figure 1 shows the (AIGa)As-GaAs,solar cell structure used for this
study.	 The n buffer layer was LPE grown on the n+ 'GaAs substrate.	 Theme
(AlXsal-x)As window layer was also grown by LPE on the n buffer layer.
Our window layer had an aluminum content x > 0.99, making the bandgap and
hence the optical transmission as high as possible.
	 The dopant was
beryllium.	 During (A1Ga)As window„laye/w h, a p-n homojunction was
formed by Be diffusion from the (AI.Ga)As layer into the n buffer layer.
P
The total diffused region, the distance x.
	 (Figure 1) sandwiched between
J
the heterojunction and homojunction, is known as the junction depth.,,
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Figure 1.	 The baseline design of (A1Ga)As-GaAs .
solar cell.
We made three sets of (A1Ga)As-GaAs solar cells for l-MeV electron
3
J radiation damage testing.	 Table 1 gives the cell parameters for the
cells 'made for each phase of this contract.	 Table 10 gives the cell
parameters for cells made prior to this contract and used°for comparisonf
purposes further on.	 The pfiase 1°cells were LPE grown at 790°C for 2 min, ^i
and the measured junction depths (x.) were between 0.45 pM and 0.5 dim.
u'
J
The phase 2 cells=were LPE grown at 700°'C for 4 min•. 	 This produced a
junction-depth xj of 0,,3 dim. The objective of this phase of the program 
was to verify our theoretical prediction that the optimum junction depth m
4
for minimum radiation damage is smaller than 0,5^pm.
	 (In previous pro-
'ects	 we had already demonstrated a major improvement* b 	 going fromJ	 ,	 	 ^	 	 y 	 E
xj = 1.0 }gym to, xj = 0.5 , 11m, while our theoretical calculations lead us to
expect the optimum to be in,the vicinity of x. = 0.2 um.) 	 The phase 3 h
cells were also grown at 700° C for 4 min, and 'their cell structure is
identical to the phase 2 cells, except that the doping density in then
See Appendix A, Figure A-7
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buffer layer is 1 x 1016 cm-3
 instead of 1 x 1017
 cm^ 3. Table :2 gives./,
then test matrix for the l-MeV electron irra4xy ^1-1*4 pf these solar cells.
Uurl>asc 2 and 3 cells have th^
^
lrc x w indowty 1"5^. dp the phase 1 -
^	
g was desidu	 g,^s to y	 jdells because the LPE, rawth scedu a	 6Qd	 yield ,a unction
depth of 0.3 }im.. The" grclwth schedule haCnot' yet been fully optimized 	 l
to provide accurate contr'o1 of all the structural pararieters of the a6ll.
The emphasis on the ;junction depth reflects our feeling that the junction
depth is the most important and sensitive paramet k controlling the cell's
radiation resistance. This emphasis evolved from results,that we had
obtained prior to this contract with cells that had junction depths„of
1.0 pm and 0.5 Um (see Section 2 and Table i ). After electron irradi^,-
tion, thef ,phase 2 and 3 cells wit:t-L, the shall est junction depths did in
fact have the greatest radiation resistance ( eeFigure 2(b)).`
Table 1. V Three Phases of x-4141 -aJAS- aAs Solar Cells Used
for l-tieVFlr^c art zrdation Studies
Phase 1	 ,,
Window layer thickness (D)
	 = 0.5 Pm
•^	 Junction depth ^(x^)	 0.5 pm	 r
Buffer layer doping density (N D) 	 "1 x 1017 _mw3
Phase 2
,Window 1p4er thickness (D)	 - 1.1 um
Junction depth (xj )	 = 0.3 pm
	
l7	
_3Buffer lager doping density (ND) = 1 x 10. cm
Phase 3
Window layer thickness (D)	 1.1 um'
Junction depth (xj )	 _	 0.3 pm-"
o	
^» 
Buffer layer doping densi y (ND)	 ]. x 1016 cm a
I	 a	 6664
{
15
{►11z	 Electron Irradiation
Cc^11s
(A1Ga)As-GaAs Solar
Temperatu re ,
o^ IirDe Flux,a cm- 2 sec7l
Itluence,
a cm-2
Cell Numbers	 c
Phase
	
1	 .: 28 13 hr 2 x 1010 1 x	 10 1 ' 5. 2401, 2405
126 13 1 ►r 2 x 1010 1 _L01 5 2373, 2403
Phase 2 28 1 x A1z, 1 x 10 15
`
2747, 2770
28, 92 mip:, 10 12 1 x 10 16 2747,	 2770
Phase 3 28 1 x 010 1 2 1 x 10 15 2793, 2796
28 92 min .I x 1012 1 x 1016 2793, 2796
8
5
Table 2. The Test Matrix for the (AIGa)As--GaAs
;Solar ,`ell Under 1-MeV Electron Irradiation.
M	 t,	 G
6664
fiigure 2(a
	 shows PT/Po a^>a function of l-MeV electron irradiation
fluence for 0.3 Jim,, 0. 5 pm, and 1.0 pm junction depth cells. 	 P^ and P1
are the power output (P
	 ) from the cell before and after irradiatio n,,max
respectively.
	
The 1.0 pm and some of the 0.5 pm junction depth cells had
been studied prior to this contract, under a previous IR&D program.
(They had also been irradiated at JPL.)
	 Data from these prior cells is
used here to compare the effect of junction depth X. on `radiation hard-
ness over the extended range from 1.0 } gym down to 0.3 pm.
	
We feel that
using the P I/Po
 ratio enables us to compare the degradation of the cell'
efficiency as a function of junction depth.
	
We realize that, for space
application, the ­Lbsol.ute power at the end of life is more significant
.. ' However,for calculating panel. requiremef.,ts.	 we believe that the cell's
structure for any particular junction depth can be optimized to yield the
maximum absolute efficiency up to 18 to 20% A.M10.	 This belief is based
_	 p
on our past experience inincreasng the cell efficiency at junction
,,dept?^s of 0.8 and 0.5 pm. :	The 'gains in radiation resistance from i
decreased junction depth should therefore, lead to the highest performance
cells ^n space flight, and we will continue^to develop shallower junction
16~
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ocells to meet this requirement. Figure 2(b) shows the absolute power
P	 for the Phase 1, 2, and 3 cells as well as our previous data onMax
deeper j unction , cells.o 'Me influerme o^ the irradiation on cell perform-11
anc? sp iel, however -ti seen more easily from^tlle results in Figure 2(a)	 0^
4
than ftom those in F^^gure 2(b), which indicates that the best, resistance
	 1
to radiation damage is ii4eod obtained raith the shallowest junction cells
(0.3-lim junction depth) . Table 3 gives -the critical fluence as ° a func-
tion oXJunction depth. The critical fluence is defined as the fluence
level at which the maximum output power of the solar cell is reduced by"
'	 251 under 1-MeV electron irradiation (P I/Po = 0.75).
Same preliminary thermal, annealing-experiments in vacuum on the
radiation-damaged (AlCa)As-GaAs solar cells were performed at HRL (Seo
Section,A for experimental. details). The damage GaAs solar cells were
found to recover most of oheir efficiency rather rapidly when annealed
at temperatures above 200°C. figure 3 summarizes these results by
h
showing the effect of therm4l,annealing as functions of annealing temper-
ature and time. The data in Figure 3(b) indicate //that at least partial.
	
I
recovery of cell perforn nee can ,, be expected at 200°C; Figure 3(a) shows
that:, above 200°C, the; annealing leads to recovery of both 1 and V at
c	 sc	 oc
a more rapid rate with increasing temperature, eventually „ leading to
” greater than 90% recovery of the preirradiation power levels. In addi
ti.on, the GaAs cells tested were not damaged by either repeated temper-
ature cycling (from room temperature and up) or by annealing at 400%
for 1/2 hr.
Table- 3., Critical. I.l.uences for the 1-MeV Electron
lRa, diati,on Damage on the(1Ga)As-GaAs Solar
Cell as a Function o^ 3unccion, Depth
r
r
r ^
a
t
(AlGa)As-GaAs Solar Cell
Junction llep th, cm'
Critical Fl.uence,
a cm-2
1.0 3x10^^,)
0.5 1 x 1.015
`0.3 15„2.x 10
1ov
90
80
70
"o
a.
z 60
Q
w
zz
Q 60
a
uj
^i.
d
0 40
^^^s0
C. 
20
10
0
0	 100	 200	 300	 400
TEM1'0RA`fuRE, °C
Figure 3(a) Tsochronal thet ^ l annealing experiilent on the
1 MeV radiation^^maged^L(AlGs)As-GaAs solar cell
(cell 2747). (Total annealing times 0.5 hr , at
each tetipel:atu e. )
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Figure 3(b). Isothermal annealing,experiment^at 200% 011 the
1 MeV, 1 x 10 3- 5
 a c1l, radiation-damaged (AlGa.)
As-GaAs solar cell. (cell 2401), '
_	
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t
In 
summary, we confirmed the importance of decreasing the junction
it	 q
depth to below 0.5 Jim to minimize radiation damage. We also confirmed
that rapid thermal annealing sufficient to eliminate most of the radia-
tion damage can occur at annealing temperatures as low as 200 * 0. The
datailed data leading to these conclusions is given and discussed in the
balance of this report.
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SECTION 2^	 9
PHOTOCURRENT-VOLTAGE CHARACTERISTICS
Both the HRL and JPL soli simulators were used 	 measuring the
photo I-V characteristics of the solar cells.,,: The intensity of the
HRL solar simulator was st4ndardized against ouf high-altitude flight
standard GaAs solar-cells; these cells were also cross checked by the
Spectrolab Mark III solar simulator. The HRL test block temperature,
on which the cells were held during the measurement, is controlled by
coaling water and is kept at 22°C. The JPL test block temperature is
kept at 28°C. This temperature difference accounts for the slightly
higher open-circuit voltage observed in the measurements made' at HRL.
(The effect of temperature on (AIGa)As solar cells is discussed in
Appendix C.)
Appendix B shows the I-V characteristics for the (A1Ga)As-GaAs
solar cells before and after the irradiation. Figures B-1 through B-6
show the I V curves as measured by the HRL solar simulator. Figures B-7
through B-12 show comparable results-obtained with the JPL solar simula-
tor. "Tables 4 through 10 give the following individual cell character-
istics: short-circuit current (I sc), open-circuit voltage (V oc), fill
factor_(FF), and maximum power conversion efficiency (p). Table 10 gives
the electrical characteristics of cells 283, 1002, and 1047 before and
after the electron irradiation (these cells had been made prior to the
present contract). Both the junction depth and window layer thickness
are specified in Table 10. Although cell 283 has the same..window layer
thickness as does our phase 3 cells, its junction depth is much greater
(1.0 }gym) than that of the phase 3 cells (0.3 um).
Results of measurements made at both HRL and at JPL are given in
Tables 4 through 9. The slightly higher values of;the cell's open
circuit voltage inthe HRL measurement are attributed to the temperature
differences between the test blocks (as mentioned before). Both the HRL
and JPL measurements of short-circuit current were in good agreement
before the irradiation. However, after irradiation, values of
23
a
Table 4.
	 HRL
(Phase Measurements-on (AlGa)As-GaAs Solar Cells1 Cells) before and after 1-MeV Electron Irradiation 61
Cell Irradiation
VN umber Temperature, e
.1
cm 2 1S Vsc' FF
P
`
m O^
2401 28 0
I x 1015
111.5 0.99 16.10.789 . 87,1:90 0.90 0.815 66 12.2
2405 28 0
1 x 1015 , 1
110 1.01 0.773 85.9 15.9
2373
88.5 0.90 0.80 64 11.8
126  0
1 x 1015
112 1.0 0.774 86.7 16.0
88.5 0.90 0.773 61.6 11.4
2403 126 0
1	 1015
ill 1.0 0.774 85.9 15.9
J x 90 0.90 0,799 64.7 12.0
6664
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Table 5.
	 JPL Measurements on (A1Ga)As-GaAs Solar Cells I
--	 -
-1 Cells) before and after 1
-11eV Electron Irradiation
Cell
Number
Irradiation
Temperatur, Fluence Isc^ Vocs P
° C e cm
_
mA V
FF
1m4, /,
s	 i
2401 28 0
1 x 1015
111.2' 0.985 0.787 86.2 15.9
97.1 0.899 0.806 70.4 13.0
2405 28 0
1 x 1015
110.7 0.991 0.768 84.2 15.6
95.6 0.897 0.80 68.4 12.6
2373 126 0
1 x 1015
109.7 0.965 0.747 79.1 14.6`' r	
y
-`
95 0.891 0.784 66.4 12.3 r
2403 126
1	 0	 15
^	
P110.9 0.983 0.773 84.3 15.6
3
i„x 10 96.2 0.895 0.799 68,8 12.7
1 c
6664 x
e
r
24
J
lr ^ 
on.
t
Cell Irradiation Fluence I, V
n,Number Temperature, a cm-2 mcs ocv FF Pm, o
2747 28 0 105 0.98 0.77 79.3 14.6
1 x'1016 74= 0.035 0.759 „46.94 8.7
2770 28 0 104.1 0.971 0.784 79.3 14.7
1 x 1016 73 0.835° 0.753 46 8.5
l
Cell
Number
Irradiation
^^
Temperature,
C
Fluence
a cm -2^
V ocaIsc^
mA ^y
IFF
mvF
n,
2747 / \^ 8 0 105.4 0.973 0.76 78 14.4„
1 x 1015
1 x 1016
92.2 0.896 0.778 64.3 11.9
77.5 0 1 820 0.766 (48.7 9.0
2770 28 0 104.1 0.971 0.785 79.3 14.7
1 x 1015
1 x 1016
89.1P;9 0.894 0.791 63.6 11.8
77 0.820 0.765 48.3 .8.9
0
n
Table 6. HRL Measurements on (AIGa)As-GaAs Solar Cells
(Phase 2 Celts) before and after 1-tieV Electron Irradiation
6664
Table 7. JPL Measurements"on (A1Ga)As-GaAs Solar Cells
(Phase 2 Cells) before 
-and after 1-MeV Electron Irradiation
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Table 8. HRL Measurements on (A1Ga)As-GaAs Solar Cells
(Phase 3 Cells) before and after 1-MeV Electron Irradiation
	 v
t,
Cell Irradiation Fluence, I
s^c
V	 1oe^ gF P	 a +,Number Temperature,C e am_2 mA, V ( A
2793 28 0 107.5_ 0.97 0.80 83.7 15.5
1„ x 1016 81 0.815 0.757 50 9.2
r
2796 28 0 103.5 0.974 0.81 81.2 15.0
1 x x.016 78 0.796 0 77 49.3 ' 9.1
Table 9. , JPL Measurements on (Alra)As-GaAs Solar Cell
-	
-(Phase 3 Cells) before and after I-MeV Electron Irradi,^tion'
r
ys
Cell
Number
Irradiation
Temperature,C el e 2 , Isc'HA Voc,V
FF Pm,
mw
n,
2793 l 28 0 106.5 0.956 0. 799 81.4 15.0
1 x 1015 95.3 0.881 0.798 67;0 12.4'
1 x 1016 83.3 0.798 0.762 50.7 9.4
2796 28 0 103.4 0.957 0.811 80.3 14.8
, l x 1015
1 x 1016
92.2, 0.880 0.796° 64.6- 11.9
80.4 0.796 0;772 49.4 9.1
1
Cell
Number
Fluence
a cm-2
T sc^
mA
V ocP
V
FF
Pm'
mW
Efficiency,
%
Junction
Depth	 (x.),
um	 3
(A1Ga)As
Thickness,
y
283 0 1.06.3 0.91. 0.81 78.7 14.5 1.0 1.0
4 x 1014 93 0.87 0.80 64.8 12.0
5 x,1015 44 0.74 0.78 25.2 4.7
1047 0 L2% 0.99 0.74 82 15.2 0.5 0.5
1 x 1015 85 0.91 0.78 60.4 11.2
1002 0 108 1.0 0.76 82.2 15.2 0.5 0.5
1 x 1016 56 0.84 0.77 36.0 6.6
,^ a
i
-	 a
0	 1
short-circuit current measured at HRL were consistently lower than those
measured at JPL. This discrepancy has been shown to result from the dif-
ference between the light spectra of `the two solar simulators. Pi ra- e 4
shows the spectrum of the IIRL solar simulator,, in relation to the Ai,,
=spectrum. Figure 4 clearly shows that the HRL"solar simulator is d'cher
than the AMO in t . e long-wavelength 	 p	 ° s ectrum and oorer,3y^the sho v
wavelength'-regi cA. Thus, we would expect the GaAs sola["cell toy .`l d
less current after irradiation when measured by the HRL, solar simulator,
than when measured with the JPL simulator, the latter being more closely
matched to the AMO's spectrum.
Table 10. HRL Measurements on(A1Ga)As-GaAs Solar Cells
after 1--MeV Electron Irradiation
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Figure 5 shows typical measured photo Z-V characteristics before
g
and after electron irradiation for our CaAs"solar cells with junction 11 u`'1
depths of 0.3 Jam (phase Ix and ZIT cells) 0.5 Jim,
	
(cell 1002), and
` 1.0 lam (cell, 283) .	 The, results clearly demonstxhte that the,, di>rference
in window layer thickness does not play an important role in radiation
resistance, the junction depth is a sensitive parameter in d termining
radiation resistance, and the shallow junction solar cells show more
irradiation, s- tance than do the deep junction cells,°even down to a
junction dept of 0.3 pn.
	 Further reduction in jLction depth to less
than 0.3 lant shou^3: dead ;
 to even more radiation hardened GaAs solar cells,
the optimum junction depth being estimated to be about 0.2 um.,,
The dop4'ng density in the n base region does not play an important
role in further increasing the radiation resistance of the cells.
Tables 6 through 9_..show the,data on the phase 2 and 3 cells. 	 On the
contrary, the open-circuit voltage decreases as the doping density is
reduced ?
	 1-x 1016
 cm 
3.	
The results W^rigIy	 suggest that lower doping
°	 t density in the base n layer is not desirable since it may 	 lead to a
lower beginning-of-life efficiency becuase the lower open-circuit volt-
age is not'offset by an increase in radiation resistance. Such an improve-
ment: '
 might have been hoped for as a result of the increased minority-
"' carrier lifetime in the purer n-type material.
To investigate the effect of electron irradiation flux rate and
irradiation temperature on the radiation resistance of GaAs solar cells,
' we irradi )t-ed ,, two phase l cells at 126°C and two other phase 1 cells
at room cttperat:ure (see Table 2).	 All these cells were subjected to
a relatively low radiation flux rate 2 x 10 10 e ciii 2 sec-1 (13.5 hr "of
irradiationtime to reach a fluence of 1 x 1015
 e cm 2 )	 These results
were compared with our previous radiation damage data on GaA.5 cells with
0.5 lam junction depth; these cells had been irradiated at a flux rate
of 1 x 1012 e cm-2 sec 1 .	 The phase l cells, which were irradiated at
t
room temperature, were also soaked in vacuum at 126'°C for 13.5 hr to
compare them with the cells irradiated at 126°C, q
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The results show that neither the flux rate nor the irradiation
temperature affgcts the resliation resistance characteristics of the
t
cells.	 A temperature of 1.26°C is apparently too lows; o prevent damage
t
produced by electron irradiation (see Section 5).
This result leads to several interesting conclusions:
` •	 Junct	 n depth is , an important- parameter in determining
the	 diation resistance of GaAs solar cells.	 Also,,
o
the	 m6 further confirms our shallow junction model;
and emphasizes the importance of keeping the junction
r de th shallow (:50.'3 um) to minimize radiationdamage
i	 GaAs solar cells.
10	 _2	 r0	 e,creasing the flux-rate to as :Low as 2 x 10
	
a cm	 sec 1
goes not improve the radiation resistance of the cells
` •	 An	 rrad:tation temperature of 126°C is not high enough
to decrease the radiation damage­­i:5 the GaAs solar
cells.
Lowering the buffer-- layer doping density to l x i ~Gl	 `cm 3
does not seem to improve the cells' radiation rasis-tance.''%
-- It does, however, reduce the open-circuit voltage V
	
for
oc
the cell. q
w^
 l
.y
U
R
r
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SECTION 3^,
S,PRCTRAL `RESPONSE
_	 I
Spectral response is measured„at HRL using a Bausch and Lomb grating p 3
monochromator°and achopped tungsten light. 	 The cell short-circuit
x,
0
current is measured with a PAR 124.1ock-in amplifier with the incident
radiation cad
	
rated by a UDT silicon	 hotodiode.	 The res onsivit	 ofp	 P	 Y '
the cell at eachwavelength, is the ratio of the short,circuit„current to 	 ^ a
the incident powerAensity.	 The conversion of responsivity to quantum
efficiency is them,accomplished by normalizing respons vity to the
_	
photon energy at each specific wave&ngth. -
a
Figures 6 to 11 show the spectral response of the (A1Ga)As-GaAs
solar cells before and after 1-MeV electron[ irradia `tion.* 	(Cells 2373, g^^
2407:, 2403, and 2405 were irradiated'at 1 x 10	 a cm 2 , and cells 2747
° .1.6	 -2
and 2796 were irradiated at 1 x 10 	 a cm	 ).	 Figure 12 compares
-' the	 spectral response of cells with 0.3- and 0.5-ilm.,junction depths
r
after radiation damage.	 The spectral response data of Figures 6 through
12 shows that, for cells with junctions shallower than 0.5 um, the short-:
F; wavelength region is lesssensitive to electron irradiation than the
`"	 \ I(ong-wavelength region.	 This is because, at short wavelengths, the
•
absorption constants are large, the light is absorbed close to the sur-
face, and the generated minority carriers then have to travel to the
Junction.
	
If the electron diffusion length is longer than the junction
deq)th, then the shallower the junction the less the loss due to recom- 1
binations. 'However, when the electron diffusion-length in the p,region
becomes comparable to or less than the junction depth (deeper junction
cells), the spectral response is substantially affected because of
recombination losses.
It should`be=noted that the difference in the data shown in Figures 6
through 9 on cells with identical design parameters results from the
limited accuracy of our measurement and fabrication techniques. The fact__
the no radiation damage is apparent in Figure ,9 for X < 0.55 }gym should
not be given additional significance.`
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7As a result of these considerations, it is logical Co correlate the
improvement in radiation resistance and the improvement in short-wavelength
spectral response observed for the same solar cells with decreasing junc
tion depth when these cells are subjected to 1-MeV electron bombardment. (7
r,
i	
^j 	
1\
a
I ..w ji
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SECTION 4
RADIATION ANN9AIJNG EXPERIMENTS
The thermal annealing experiments on (AlGa)As-GaAs solar cells
damaged by I-MeV electron irradiation were, conducted in vacuum at
-1 X 10 6 Torr.	 In this experiment, the solar cells were placed in a
small
	
oven that had a resistance heater , embedded in the oven wall.
	 A
thermocouple was inserted inside the qven beneath the sample and the
temperature was controlled within i5°C.	 Figure'13 shows a typical"
temperature cycle for the annealing experiment. 	 Initially the tempera-
ture was raised from room temperature to the annealing temperature in
5 to 10 min.	 Then the temperature was kept stable at this annealing
temperature for the total annealing period.
	
The temperature in the
oven never " exceeded the desired annealing temperature.' After the
annealing experiment,, the solar cells were cooled down to room tempera-
ture within 1.5 hr simply by cutting off the ,supply current.to-the heater.W
Two sets of thermal annealing experiments (both isothermal `and isochronal)
were performed.	 The first set of experiments consisted of four phase 1
solar cells which were annealed in vacuum (1 x 10-6 Torr) at 200°C for
1 hr, 4 hr, and 9.5 hr.,,- Table 11 gives their individual cell character-
istics at each annealing step. Figures 14,,,through 17 compare the cells'l
photo I-V and spectral response after thermal annealing with the photo,,,
I-V and spectral response"before and after electron irradiation.
	 The
e	 weres cond set of experiments consists of phase 2 and 3 cells, which
ar^p,a­ aled in vacuum (1 x 10-6 Torr) at 200°C, 300°C, 350°C, and 400% for
0.5 hr at each temperature step. 	 The result is summarized in Figure 3
and Table 12, and Figures 18 and 19 show the,photo"I-), and spectral
response measurements after each anneal step as compared with the mea-
surements before and after electron i-rradiation.	 These preliminary
6
results show that:
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u Some recovery of the cell performance can be expected
at 200°C. T11i8 recovery is accelerated by annealing
at temperatures above 200°C and occurs in both xs c and
VoO . (90% of the initial power is recovered in 0.5 hr
after annealing at 400%) .
•	 There is a significant improvement in the long-wave-
length region of the spectral, response, which sug-
gests that the annealing leads to a significant
recovery in the minority-carrier diffusion length in
the bulk of the GaAs after radiation, damage.
•	 The GaAs cells are not damaged either by repeated
temperature cycling or holding the cell at 400°C for
0.S hr.
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Figure 13.	 x
Typical temperature cycle for the thermal anneal-
ing experiment.,
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	 ^^ 1.0 0.771, 86.7 16 . 0',: 100.0
1313.5'' 0.90 0,773 61.6 13.4 71.0
200 1 92 11.-()1 0.782 65.5 12.1 75.6
4 99 0.92 0.778 70.8 1'3.1 8210
9.1) 102 0.925 0.775 73.2 13.5 84.4
2401 0 i) M.1 0.99 0.7139 87.1
 16.1. 10010
8Oa 0.91 0.80 r)4.8 12.0 74.5
300 1 9') 0.915 0.808 68 12.6 78.3
4 107 0.93 0.801 711.5 13.4 85.7
9.5 105 11,94 0.786 77.6 14.34 89:0
2403 0 ^	 0 " 1 h 1 .0	 ^ 0.774 85.9 ^j 5.9 " 100,,0
88.5" 1 0.90 0.80 63.91 "11..8 74.,,2
200 1 9'3 0.41 0.798 67.55 ^1'i 5 78.6
4 1013 0.9'.5
 0.799 7°3.9 13.7 86: 2
9.5 102 0.93 0.787 ` 74.66 13.8 86.8
2405 -	 0 0 110 1.01 0.773 85.9 15.9 10010
° 88.5" 0.90 0.80 64 11..'82 74,,3
200 1 89.5 0.915 0.797 65.3 1?.1 76.1
4 °97 0.93 0.791 71.4 13.2 83.0
9;5 102 0.935 0.788 75.2 13.9 87.4
nAfter 1-116V olec• tr(,m frradlatlon at	 I x 10 15 e cm-2.
NA/Po
	power ratios where P
	
^ mtYrliuum power after thrmal mine	 in13, and P o =
maximum power before electroA irradiation.
a
Table 11. 2'h6nual Armealing'CharaOterist3.cs of I-Mev Electron
Radiation Dada d (AICa)As-GaAs Solar Cella
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FSECTION 5
CONCLUSION AND SUIMARX
This study confirmed our radiation damage model an&I-has given°us
• amore detailed understanding of the nature of the damage aa,^e4b,
1-MeV radiation to (AlGa)As-GaAs solar 	 As predicted by our`cells.
model, the junction depth is a prime factor controlling the extent of
damage.	 The optimum junction.depth was found to be relatively sha d low
(ti0.3 }gym);	 The main factor that leads to this result is the larg r opti-
cal absorption constant in GaAs for the visible solar spectrum. 	 The
active region of the cell is only a few micrometers below the cell sur-
a.
face.	 Thus, in shallow junction cells, it is easy to see that the
minority-carrier generated in the p region can reach the junction easily a
as long as the electron diffusion length is not reduced by the damage =to
less than the p layer thickness. 	 Under these conditions, the damage is
reflected mostly in the long wavelength region.
GJa i. We also showed that the cells with 0.3-}im-deep junctions were damaged
less than the older cells with 0.5-um-deep junctions had been. 	 Further
• improvements in cell performance can be anticipated by lowering the
4 junction depth to about 0.2/pm  and also by decreasing; the thickness of e
the (AIGa)As window layer.	 BAh these desirable„`,objectives, however,
need careful study since the electrical junction will be located
closer to the heterophase boundary and to
.,the surface; the control of
the layer perfection and the minimization - of interface strain become
increasingly important as the junction becomes shallower. 	 !'
Lowering the doping density in the n region to 1 ,.c 1016 cm,	 does
{
not improve the radiation resistance of the cell. 	 Rather, it decreases
the open-circuit voltage.
b
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I,
M^^intaining the cells at 126°C during irradiation and lowering;
the irladiation flux rate' to 2 x 1010 e cm2
 s -^ ddq not reduce the
radiation damage. The 126°C temperature seems to be too low to show
any annealing effect at least not over only a few hours) on electron-
damaged gaAs solar cells. However, the radiation-damaged solar cells
do recover them efficiency when annealed in vacuum (1 x 10_ 6
 Tors) at
temperatures as low as 200 °C.
 At temperatures above 200°C, the recovery
s acceler ted and at least 90% of the initial power can be recovered.iL	 ,
1 these (`
-As solar cells were subjected to many thermal cycles and
kept at 40gl* C for 30 min. The cells did not shout any sign, of degrada-
tion under 'these conditions.
The prosent study indicates the direction for further, improve-
ments in the',: performance of the GaAs cells in radiation environments.
A principal area is a further reduction of the junction depth; how
ever, thi s
 
Mra,	
}.^
Bt be achieved without affecting the quality of the elec-
___	 trical Junctign by proximity tb the heterophase boundary and to the cell
`	 surface.c^qoth,these are stringent requirements and need careful	 1
s
tailoring of tYie cell structure, especially since the cell area is rela-
tively large. The second area requiring investigation is the annealing
behavior of radiation 
d
,aged cells. The effect of thermal annealing
on the various 4ompos of the cell structure can be resolved by
detailed studies of 
,Int
e electrical and optical char czar-ycics of the
cells before and , afte, 	adiation. Such studies are essential to achiev-
ing a systematiciiunderst:nding of the cause and minimization of the
damage caused bylboth electrons and particles such as protons and
neutrons. A detailed understanding of these factors can enhance the
GaAs cell performance for the near-sun solar missions contemplated by
JPL.
L,
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APPENDIX A
t
This paper was presented to the 13th Pliotovolt;aic Specialists
Conference, June 1978 at Washington, ISO.
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ELECTRON AND PROTON DEGRADATION IN (A1Ga)As-GaAs SOLAR CELLS
R. Loo, L. Goldhammer ,* B. Anshaugh ,** R.C. Kneebtli and C.S. Kamath
o
Hughes Research Laboratories
.Malibu, California 90265
ABSTRACT EXPERIMENTAL
Results on radiation 	 damage in (AIGa)As-GaAs Figure l.shows the (A1Ga )As-GaAs solar cell
solar cells by 1 MeV electron fluences up to' structure.	 The n# concentration for the substrate 	 U
1 x 1016 a /cm 2 and b	 15, 20	 30 and 40 MeV proton is fixed at > 5 x 101 7 cm-3 with Te as the dopant.
fluences up to 5 x 1011 P cm°A are presented.	 The The n buffer layer concentration is 1 x 101 7 cm-3.
damage is compared with data on state-of-the-art (At this doping level, the open-circuit voltage in,
silicon cells which were irradiated along with the 1 V.)	 The thickness of this layer was fixed at
gallium ,arsenide cells.	 We verified experiment- 10 Jim or more because results indicated that the
ally our theoretical expectation that the junction substrate visibility is minimized at a buffer
depth' has td be kept relatively shallow, to mini- layer thickness of 10 um. 	 A thickness less than
mize radiation damage.	 The damage to the GaAs l this is not always sufficient to remove the effect
cells as a function of irradiation, is correlated of the , substrate on cell performance.
with the change in their spectral response and
dark I-V characteristics. _ The effect of_thermal 3b-s t
annealing on the (A1Ga)As-GaAs solar cells was s
also investigated.	 This data is used to predict r
further avenues of optimization of the GaAs` AR COATING
- cells. ^-f1 p CONTACT !.
INTRODUCTION LIGHT '	 '!
3
The behavior of solar cells under radiation
ervironment is of great importance: for space
application.	 hrevious}'studies have shown that the p AIxGa l _xAs	 0 (AIG&)As d
(A1Ga)As-GaAs	 solar cells have achieved an
efficiency of 18.5% AMO (1) with a radiation p GaAs	 XL I i
resistance equal to or better than that observed - --- ------- ----- - -
in violet silicon cells (2).	 In this paper, we n GaAs t
report the radiation effect on large-area
(2 cm x 2 cm) (AIGa )As-GaAs solar cells fabricated
--	 --------°- - - - - - - --	 -" GaAs
at Hughes Research Laboratories (HRL) using the n+ GaAs
infinite melt liquid phase epitaxial (LPE) growth
system.
	
Our best cell to date has an AMO effi- - A
ciency of 18%, and our improved shallow-junction
cells show more radiation resistance than silicon p-n JUNCTION	 n CONTACT `%
cells.
GaAs has a large optical absorption constant - ^^	 NUMBER OF FINGERS 	 24
and a short diffusion length; essentially, all the p CONTACT: Au-Zn-Ag
'"	 ± photovoltaic response is close to the GaAs sur- n CONTACT: Au-Ge-Ni-Ag6	
` face.	 The radiation damage beyond this active
AR COATING: Ta205
region has a negligible effect on cell performance.
Consequently, the reduction in the required p AixGaj _xAs:	 X 2:0.95
'
minority carrier diffusion length and the relative CELL SIZE . 2 x 2 CM2 4.
shallowness of the active region are the key
factors that can be exploited to make GaAs solar
cells more radiation resistant. 	 Data consistent
' with these observations is presented below. Figure 1.	 The (A1Ga)As-GaAs solar cell
*}Hughes Aft-craft Company,	 1i7	 Segundo, California
**.L.C'.1..,	 f'ntiaduna,	 Cal il's^rnLl
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PROTON
ENERGY
PROTON
FLUENCE
TYPE AND NUMBER OF CELLS
Si
Si
SiMIV E/6M2 (AIG&)As-GaAs HIGH CONTIONAL
15A 5x1010 3 5 4
15.4 5:x 1011 3 4 4
22 5x1010 3 2 r 3
22 °5x1011 3 2 3
30 5 x 101 0 3 2 3
;Ib 5X 1011 °3 2 3
40 5 x 10 90 ^ 2 3
40 5x jell 3 2 3
a
v
r
a
The window layer of (AlxGal-x ) As is grown by	 Table 2. High -Energy Proton Irradiation
LPE on GaAs. our layer has x > 0.90, making the 	 Experiments
bandgap and hence the optical transmission as high	 -^+
as possible. The dopant is b ryllium (Be). The	 7545-5
concentration is 1 x 1018 cry-3 . During (A1Ga)As
window layer growth, a p-n homojunction is formed
by Be diffusion from the (A1Ga) As layer into the
n buffer layer. The carrier concentration of the
p-diffused region is also 1 is 10 18 cm-3.
The remaining parts of the baseline structure
are self-explanatory. The Au-Zn contacts are about
3000 to 4000 A with a silver overlay about 4 ►im
thick, and the n contact is AuGeNi ( 'u 5000 A) with
an Ag overlay. The AR coating is Ta205.
The Dyn , pitron particle accelerator at JPL
was used as the electron source for high-energy
electron irradiation; the irradiations were
performed in vacuum at room temperature, The
uniformity over the test plane was ± 4% with no
areas" of discontinuity. Fluxes and fluences were
measured with a Faraday cup the current of which f^
was integrated to establish electron fluences
4 * and to automatically stop the irradiation at the RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
a desired fluence levels. 	 __ F
` Electron Damage	 -
High-energy proton irradiation was performed
at the Crocker Nuclear Laboratory at the University A group of cells were fabricated early in the
of California at Davis. 	 This cyclotron can pro- program':for electron radiation tests. 	 These cells a
4 duce ai;primary proton beam at energies between were, .designed_ to•have high efficiency with no
— ' approkimately 8 and 68 MeV.
	
The solar cells were attempt at optimizing the design parameters to
s, mounted with small pieces of double -face masking 7Lncrease radiation hardness. 	 Figure 2° shows the
tape to aluminum plates.	 Each plate was irradiated maximum power obtained from the cells plotted
separately in air at specific proton energies and against 1 MeV electron radiation fluence.	 These
• fluences .* 	The fluence over the target plane results were then compared with those for two
e was uniform within *5%. The cell temperature types of silicon cells as shown in Table 1.	 This
during irradiation was kept at 30°C. showed the need to improve these early cells for
better resistance to electron radiation damage at
The full matrix of tests performed on the fluences in excess of 4x1014/cm2.
(A1Ga )As-GaAs solar :ells and on several repre-
sentative silicon solar cells are given in Tables 1 Figure 3 shows the spectral response before
and ,2. and after electron irradiation.	 The results show
that in these cells the spectral response in the
(Table 1.	 Electron Irradiation Experiments short wavelength region shows greater damage j
i1 	 7645_4 compared °to the longwavelen" h region. 	 Since the
optical absorption coefficient is greater for
short wave lengths, most ofthe absorption in
this region will be close to the surface of the
cell. The photo generated carriers, therefore,
must travel farther to reach the J49 tion than do
these generated by longer wavelengths. We sus-
pected from the spectral response_ of the damaged
cells that their junctions had tobe relativily
deep compared to theminority carrier diffusion
length in the damaged layer. Our suspicion'was
confirmed by the measured junction depth of _> l µm.
These observation led us to examine the inflaance
of the junction depth on radiation , ; ;damage more
carefully.	 <j
By comparing the results from previous solar cells irradiated both in air, and in vacuum, we found
that the ionized _Rases in air surrounding the cell during irradiation have no effort on the celAA A.
G	 58^
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TYPE AND NUMBER OF CELLS
ELECTRON ELECTRON
ENERGY
MeV
FLUENCE
EICM2 (AIGa)As-
Si
OONVEN-
Si
HIGH, GaAs TIONAL EFFICIENCY
1.0 1x 10 13 3 3 3
4 x 1014 3 3 3
1 x 10 15 3 3 3
5 x 1015 3 3 3
1 x 1016 3 3 3
0.7 1 x 1015 2
1.9 1 x 1015 2
100
b4
v 802
W
U 60'
a
LL
W
40
H
Q 20
d
0
^120	
7646-7
E 100
1 80
a ' 1 60
2 40
20
Q
M^
^„^	 71QI..7
30	 EXPERIMENTAL
w 
26
TEORETICAL
z20
cr	 15
cc
U 10
D 6
1012 1013	 1014	 101b	 1016 a
Q	 p
^" ^1 MeV ELECTRON FLUENCE E/CM 2 12	 to	 15	 16	 17cc	 10	 10	 10	 10	 10	 10! _
Figure 2, Maximum power as a function of to 1 MeV ELECTRON RADIATION FLUENCE, ELECTRONS/CM2
1 MeV electron fluence
°
100
7545-S
1 Figure, 4,
	 Short circuit current density
BEFORE versus 1 MeV electron radiationfluence, electrons/cm2
v 80 IRRADIATION
Z
W =
U. 60 line is the theoretical curve. 	 Both curves cor-
„ respond to an (A1Ga )As layer thickness of 1 pmI
w
40 AFTE R
and a junction depth of 1 um.	 For calculating the
t
IRRAnlA7IQh1
theoretical Curve ;
 the minority carrier diffusion
;-
Q (4	 1014 E/CM2 )
length L was related to the fluence 	 by the
20 x usual relation:
1
0.2	 ^^ 0,4	 0.6	 0.8	 1.0 L2
	 X12 + KL	(1)
0
WAVELENGTH A, µm
sl
xr 7616-8
 The initial diffusion lengths for holes (Lpo) and
-electrons (Lao) were assumed to be 2 and 5 Nm,
respectively in these calculations. The damage con-
stant KL for the diffusion length used for both p-	 6
and n-type GaAs was deduced by matching the theo-
retical curve to the experimental curve as shown
in Figure 4:' It was found to b KL w 7 sx 10-8,
assuming the same value of KL r the n- and
p-doped GaAs.
Using this value for KL, the short-circuit
density was' calculated for several junction depths
as a function of a 1 MeV electron fluence. The
results, shown in Figure 5, show that radiation
damage decreases as junction depth decreases.
0.2	 0.4	 0.6	 0.8	 1.0	 Based on this analysis, we proceeded to fabri-
cate a second-generation of (A1Ga )As-GaAs solar
WAVELENGTH X, µm
	 cells with the goal of decreased sensitivity to, the	 ( ;
..	 radiation environment. The window layer thickness
Figure 3. (A1Ga) As-GaAs solar cell spectral response was made at 0.5 Um while the junction, depth was
before and after 1 MeV electron irradiation
	 decreased to ti 0.5 um by readjusting the LPE 	 1j
1âyer growth parameters.	 C
To correlate:, theory and experiments, Figure 4
shows the (A1Ga )As-6aAs solar cell short circuit	 ,Figure 6 „ shows the measured short-circuit
current density as a function of 1 MeV electron
	 current of these shallower junction cells versus	 {
radiation fluence. The continuotts curve repreaants	 1 MeV electron fluence. The experimentally observed
the normalized experimental values. The dotted	 improved radiation resistance is in good agreement
f	 o	 i.
;r59
,t
30
tCn
P 2W
•'
0 20
Z
uj
c
c=1 10
H-
U
L) 0
collection of minority carriers in the p region is 	 },3
not much affected up to the fluence at which the
electron diffusion length is reduced to learn than	 j.
the p layer thickness.	 {;
Figur6 8(c) shows the spectral response of the 	 6,
shallower junction solar cells irradiated at
-fluences 1 x 1015 e/em2 with electron energies
varying from 0.7 MeV to 1.9 MeV. As expected at I'
higher energies, these cells show more degradation,'
probably because KL increases, with increasing
electron energy.- Figure 9 shows typicdf-'dark cur-
rent-voltage (14) characteristics before-and after
0
'x
7201—^
`
c
o	 ^1
{ C1 35 ~^.. _, 
-°r _
	 , ......-...c ..	 f..a,	 e 150
PROJECTED
	 18%
E
$0 (AIGe)Ati-GaAs SOLAR'CELLS
E " SHALLOW xj JUNCTION (0.6 µm)
s Z 26 tOp (AIGWAs-GatAt SOLAR CELL
WW JUNCTION,DEPTH xj-- 0,2 µm W —' 	 -+ 	`'
cc 20
xj	 0.6µm a
15 x) =1.0 Nm
-
50 HIGH EFFICIENCY
10 SI SOLAR CELL
v 5 DEEP JUNCTION (1µm)(AIGai)A^-GatAt SOLAR CELL {
,.
N 0. 0
a
.... , 1016
1011	 1012	 1013	 1014	
1015 1012	 1013	 101,	 1016	 1015
1
FLUENCE, 1 MeV ELECYRONS/CM2
1 MeV ELECTRON RADIATION FLUENCE E/CM2
„
q
Figure 5.	 Predicted (AlGa)As-GaAs solar cell Figure 7.
	
Maximum output power versus l MeV
short circuit current density versus 1 MeV electron fluence
electron radiation fluence ((AlGa)As layer
thickness - 1.0 um, initial dif'£usion length
LP  . 2 Pm, Lno
	 5 ►1m, and diffusion length The spectral response of the deep- junction and
damage conatant KL
	
7 x 10- 8) shallower junction cells, both
-
before and after
Irradiation, are given in Figure 8(a and b).	 The
` figure sh4wa - that the radiation damage In the
deeper junction cells is concentrated in the short-
wavelength region, whereas the shallower junction	 1
^t
a
E 7516-10
causes the damage to shift to the longer wavelength.
	
1
This is consistent with our observation that the
1013	1014	 1015	 1016
electron irradiation.	 Although solar cells become
basicmore leaky after irradiation, the 	 transport
o mechanism remains the same (as shown by the I-V
y	 1 MeV ELECTRON FLUENCE LEVEL, E/CM 2 \curves, which remain parallel to each other).
)This increased leakage current probably, results
'from an increase	 in the number of recuAination
centers at the junction.
I Figure 6.	 Short circuit current versus electron 111
fluence level (1 MeV) High Energy Proton Damae
^ p
1;
Twenty-four (AIGa)As-GaAs solar cells and
with the predictions of the theory. 	 Figure 7 shows several representative silicon cells were irradiated
the experimental results for both (,A1Ga )As-GaAs with 15.4 MeV to 40 MeV protons at fluences of
solar cells and newly developed high-efficiency Si 5 x 1010 and 5 x 1011 p/cmZ _(Table 2).
solar cells as a function of 1 MeV electron irradi-
ation.
	
Also shown for reference are the results The baseline structure of the solar cell used
of our previous set of irradiated (A1Ca ) As-GaAs for ° proton Irradiation was the same as that of the
deep-junction Nolar'c:elln. shallow-junction mojnr culIn uNed for electron {
e
^
:. 60 };
A
t	
'J
^
100
,7646-12
100
^^°^
	
^,	 76s-14
90 n 90
k J bR
.
70 u%N
 z
70,.
a 0.7 MeV
{ <80 $ a 1,0 MeVx W r^ LU
50 n cc 50 4 1,9 MeVr r R Q > o
40 c^ BEFORE IRRADIATION 40
..: 30 0 FLUENCE - 4 x 1014 E/CMS 30
20 A FLUEN CE- b x 10 16 E/CM2 20 
v	 a
10 10
0 0,;
4 0.4 0.5	 0.6	 0.7	 0,8	 0.9
0.4 0.5	 0.6
	
0.7
	
0.8	 0.9
WAVELENGTH, µm WAVELENGTH X, Pm_
f _ Figure "8(c). (AlGa)AB-GaAs solar cell •, spectral
Figure 8 (a), (A1Ga)As-gaAs solar cel-1 spectral Cesponse for several:'electron
response versus 1 MeV electron energies, u	 ,
radiation fluencea
]0'2 n	 16"'x' r
n 0-	 " .!
10-3 :.
7545-13 6
100 AFTER RADIATION ;	 4
90 ^^ o r/)•^Ti 80 10"4
ui 70 CELL (BEFORE
z
IRRADIATION)
0 60 a,
N
^.
10'6J
o d0' FLUEN CE = 5 x 1014 E/CM2
BEFORE RADIATION }
a FLUENCE = 5 x 10 1J E/CM2
i
N
20 ":_.FLUENCE - 1 x 10 15 E/CM2
j{ FLUENCE = 1	 10 16 E/CM2 tomC 10 x 1j
0 a
0.4 0.5	 0.6	 0.T	 r0.8	 0.9
y
WAVELENGTH, µm 10_7 i	 r	 I
0 0.2	 0.4	 0.6	 o,e	 1.0
Figure 8(b).	 (AlGa)As-fa," solar cell spectral VOLTAGE,V
response versus .1 MeV electron Figure 9. Dark L-V characteristics before and
>. radiation fluence
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and after electron irradiation
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iriadiation, except that' no cover glass was , applied	
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646-18
to these cells.
PROJECTED 18.096
I	 The .results of these proton irradiation tests 	 120 (AIGa )As-GaAs SOLAR CELLS
are summarized in Figure 10 (a and b), which shows 	 3
the maximum solar cell output power versus proton 	 E	 (AIGWAs-GaAs CELLS
irradiation fl.uefice for the three types of cells 	
3` 100
	
4
—,.—
specified in Tahle 2. The (A1CA ) As-CaAs solar- cells	 ---.► ..ter,,,
are more resi•str.nt to high-energy proton radiation	 n0.
damage than the silicon cells. The dottedlire "9^` 	 80
plotted in Figure 10 are extrapolations of r
test results; these show the effect expecttd from
proton 'luei,ce on an improved (A1Ga) As-GaAs solar	 60
	t	 cell with a beginning-of-life AMO power-cM,7sion
efficiency of 18X. This extrapolation is peril, _nent	 =.
since the feasibility of an 18% efficiency hasl	 40	 HIGH EFFICIENCY
already been demonstrated for this type of cell 	 Q	 SICELLS
Figures 11 and 12 show the average spectral 	
20	 CONVENTIONAL
response of the (A1Ca) As-GaAs solar cells before 	 SIBARE CELLS
and after proton irradiation with proton Anergies 	 0
of 15.4 MeV and 40 MeV, respectively. The spec tral 1 010	 1011	 1012
response in the short wavelength regioch of these
shallow-junction eolar cells is almost insensitive
to the proton irradiation, A slight decrease in	 40 MeV PROTON
the solar cell spectral response occurs only in the	 IRRADIATION FLUENCE P/CM2
4	 long wavelength region.
Figure 13 shows the dark T-V characteristic 	 figure 10 (b). Solar cell maximum output power
before and after irradiation. Again, just as in,	 versus 40 MaV proton irradiation £luence
the case of electron irradiation, the solar cell
junction becomes slightly leaky due to the increas-
ing number of recombination centers produced by	 100
proton irradiation although the basic transport
	
?	 mechanism, remains unchanged.	 90L
W,
6766-17	 O	 80
150
E
1000a
Zat-D0
Z 5CE
XQ
o G
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'PROTON i IRRADIA^ IUN^•••':
15.4 WV; 5 x 10 10 P/CM2
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0.4
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WAVELENGTH,µm
w
1 X 1010	1 x1011
	1 x 1012
	
Figure 11. (A1Ga)As-GaAs solar cell spectral 	 t
response before and after 15.4 MeV proton
r
15.4 MeV	
irradiation
 PROTON t
IRRADIATION FLUENCE P/CM2
Radiati*n Annealing Stud ies
Figute'10(a). Solar cell maximum .,output power	 CaAa CA^4ar cells damaged by radiation recover
versus 15.4'MeV proton irradiation fluence,	 their efficiency when annealed at low temperatures
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atK-t^ 	 performed in our laboratory. The cell s were irradA.- t
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ated at fluences of l x 10	 fcm	 with electron ener-
gies varying from 0.`/ MeV through 1.0 MeV to 1.9 MeV.
Subsequently, they were annealed in vacuum at tem-
peratures of o4er 200* C. 	 Figure 14 shows the effect
of annealing as a function of annealing time and
temperatures.
Figure 15 compares the spectral response of
these cells after the annealing step with the specs
tral response before and after electron irradiation,
The long wavelength region shows significant recov-
cry.	 This suggests that the anne qa ?ring 1e +7da to a
significant recovery in the minoriy carrier diffu: .
aion . length in GaAs after , radiation damage.
Figure 16 shows the dark I-V characteristics of
these cells.	 These cells show leaky p,-n junctions I
after irradiation', however, they almost complete)-
recover to their pre-irradiation condition afte//r,
annealing at 210°C.	 These results indicate that,
(A1Ca )As-GaAs solar cells can be annealed at prac- u'
1 0.4	 015	 0,6	 0.7	 0,8	 0,9 tical temperatures to remove radiation , damage.	 'This1, could 'be exploited for longer space missions.
WAVELENGTH, µm CONCLUSION AND SUMMARY'
Figure 12.	 (A1Ca )As-GaA8 solar cell spectral Several 2 cm x 2 cm (A1Ga) AS-GaAs cells were
response before and after 40 MeV proton subjected to radiation damage studies using both
irradiation electrons and protons. 	 The results show that-
c)
7545-18 (A1Ga) AS-GaAs sblarcella can - bp made
-^
-
Tc
2
more resistant to radiation damage than
-	 can silicon cells for both electron and
r^
10 F proton irradiation.
r
•	 The junction depth is a sensitive param-
eter in determining radiation resistance.
10
BEFORE,	 o •	 The (A1Gs)Aa-GaAs solar cells suffer. only
IR RADIATION a moderate amount of degradation at
proton energies above 15.4 MeV.
`
10-4 electron-radiation-o 	 efficiencies of 
Q
I
damaged (AlCa') As-GaAs solar cells recover
E when annealed 'at temperatures as low as
-	 200°C to 300 °C.
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PHOTO I—V CHARACTERISTICS OF (A1Ga)As—GaAs SOLAR CELL
o
BEFORE AND AFTER. 1—MeV ELECTRON IRRADIATION
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APPENDIX C,
	 >
TEMPERATURE MEASUREMENTS ON (A1Ga)As-GaAs SOLAR CELLS
The photo I-V characteristics of three (Al(a)As-GaAs solar cells
(numbers 2373, 2376, and 2405) were measured in the temperature range
between -100 °C and +300% under vacuum to evaluate their applicability
to near-sun Missions. 	 Figure C-1 shows the photo I • V characteristics as
a function of temperature for cell nurmbcr 23,73.	 The cell parameters
Isc ,
 Voc, and 11 are plotted versus temperature in Figure C-2. 	 The - short-
`, circuit current increase's with temperature, and as temperature increases,
the open-circuit voltage (V oc)'decreases linearly at a rate of about
1.5.,mVPC.
	 This value agrees reasonably with the calculated value of
d oc	 - 	1.7 mV/°C JdT
which was based on the diode leakage current, Io (T), calculated for the
' simple diffusion theory.
	 The efficiency decreases with increasing tem-
perature.	 At above;100°C, Tj decreases almost linearly at a rate of ^.
'«
^p	
0.035//°C.AT
For reference, our present GaAs cells have an efficiency above 16%
(AMO) ` at 25°C and 9% (AMO) at 300 0 -C.	 By contrast, silicon cells have
a very low efficiency till (AMO) at 120°C and (by extrapolating the data
recorded in the JPL solar cell handbook) are virtually unusable at 3.00%.
d
1Solar Cell Design Handbook JPL SP 43-38, Vol 2 pag. 3,4-3 through
3.4-15, October 1976,
r
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